“Love this” @hamer30

THINGS TO DO THIS
WEEKEND
Explore feminist cinema, watch a film about outer space and take part in
a 90s spin class

Saturday spin
Another brilliant payasyougo
fitness class: this weekend join
1Rebel for a ‘90s club classic
ride’. Instructor Katie will guide
you through a 45minute spin class
with a soundtrack of 1990s
anthems. (If Baby D’s Let Me Be
Your Fantasy doesn’t get you
moving, nothing will.) 22 August;
Put your hands in the air

12.15; £10; 63 St Mary Axe, EC3A

Canal culture
Floating Cinema has arrived in
London for talks, performances
and screenings about outer space.
The first mooring is tomorrow, in
BromleybyBow, and will feature
a talk with artist Shezad Dawood,
performance from electropop duo
Grumbling Fur and screening of
Dawood’s film Piercing
All aboard!

Brightness. 21 Aug20 Sept; times,
prices and locations vary

Mind games
This year’s Mind Sports Olympiad
kicks off on Sunday. Over 60
board game competitions will take
place, including Scrabble and
chess, and there will also be card
and video games. Register to take
part (from £10) or be part of the
audience for free. 2331 August;

Forward
to a friend

Check it out

times vary; JW3, 341351 Finchley
Road, NW3

Feminist film
The London Feminist Film
Festival launches today with The
Lady Of Percussion, a
documentary about a Cuban
percussionist fighting to be part of
a maledominated activity.
Screenings for the threeday event
will take place at the Rio in
Dalston and the Tricycle in
Banging the drum for feminism

Hampstead. Until 23 August;
times, prices and venues vary

Cycling tour
Join English Heritage architecture
expert David Garrard for a bike
tour of the River Lea. You will
explore some very different sides
of east London, from the familiar
modern developments to Victorian
buildings and beautiful, peaceful
countryside. 23 August; 10.30am;
£24.50; Clapton Station, Upper
You'll need to get on your bike

Clapton Road, E5

